A fuzzy time series forecasting model-DDD was proposed based on difference and deifference in difference in paper. Prportion of tourism revenue in tertiary industry during 2005-2015 in Hainan province. Results of DDD would provide useful help for the development and planning of tourism in some departments in Hainan province. In addition, a new model proposed was a beneficial supplement for the solving of time series forecasting.
Introduction
Fuzzy set theory was proposed by Zahde in 1965 and it has been a powerful tool for resolving the problem of uncertainty [1] . Song et al [2] [3] [4] proposed firstly fuzzy time series forecasting model in 1993 and analyzed the prediction of enrollment in University of Alabama during the 1971-1992 period. Other authors also proposed some modified prediction models. Saxena et al [5] proposed a new fuzzy time series prediction model based on inverse fuzzy numbers and they found that the prediction accuracy of average prediction error rate was very high. For example, they found that the value of average value of forecasting error rate (AFER) and mean square error (MSE) was 0.3406% and 9169 respectively when they analyzed the prediction of enrollment in University of Alabama. Wang et al [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] modified prediction model of inverse fuzzy number, which simplified calculation process and advanced the prediction accuracy in some cases. For example, Wang found that the value of AFER and MSE was 0.1705% and 1121 respectively based their modified prediction model. In our paper, we further modified the prediction model in [6] and called it fuzzy time series forecasting models based on difference and difference of difference (DDD). We defined the ratio of tourism income in the tertiary industry in the same period of 2005-2015 in Hainan province as proportion of possession of tertiary industry. In this paper, we analyzed prediction of proportion of possession in the period of 2005-2015 in Hainan province based on DDD. Fuzzy prediction accuracy of historical data was very high and value of AFER and MSE was 0.0842% and 0.00188 respectively. In addition, DDD can also predict unknown data of proportion, which indicated that DDD was better time series forecasting model. Application of DDD. First step: inputting of historical datas; second step: establishing universe of discourse of propprtion; third step: establishing predictiong formulas-(1) of DDD;forth step: prediting the proportion of possession of historical datas using DDD; fifth step: prediting the proportion of possession of unknown datas using DDD.
Prediction Model of DDD

Establishment of Prediction Formula of DDD. Prediction of DDD:
Proportion of Possession in Tertiary Industry. Calculation formula of proportion of possession about tertiary industry was discribed in following:
K h =(H h /D h )*100%. H h represents tourism income of h year; D h represents tertiary industry of h year. Normally, rising of proportion of possession in tertiary industry indiactes that real estate develops rapidly; decling of proportion of possession in tertiary industry indicates that toruism develops rapidly. Development of real estate would be in a relatively period when it develops at certain stage, but develpment of tourism has larger space for growth. In presents, tourism is in a period of rapid growth in Hainan province.
Precdiction of Proportion of Possession in 2005-2015 in Hainan Province
Data of tourism income and tertiary industry in the perion of 2005-2015 in Hainan province was shown in Table- (1).
Prediction of Proportion of Possession of Tertiary Industry in 2005-2015 in Hainan Province Based on DDD.
Calculation results of proportion of possession were shown in Table- 2 using the formula-(1). We found that value of AFER and MSE was 0.0842% and 0.00188 respectively from Table-1, which indicating high prediction accuracy.
Prediction of Unknown Proportion of Possession of Tertiary Industry in 2016-2018 in Hainan Province Based on DDD.
When we analyzed prediction value of unknown tourism income in 2016, we can not calculate directly the prediction value of proportion of possession in 2016 using the formula- (1) In addition, the value of forecasting error rate was 0.0062%, which was less than 1%. The above results were shown in Table-3.  Table 3 Prediction of unknown proportion of possession in 2016-2018 in Hainan province based on DDD-(4-3-1). 
Conclusion
Prediction formula of DDD has simple structure and high forecasting accuracy using historical data of time series. For example, the value of AFER and MSE was 0.0842% and 0.00188 respectively when proportion of possession of tourism income in tertiary industry in 2005-2015 in Hainan province based on DDD. Whatsmore, DDD can also predict well unknown data, which was a research hotspots in future.
